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Commentary
As the new editor of Que On dee Sola, I am excited and honored to be part
of such a rich and historic legacy at NEIU. I want to thank Juan "Nito" Morales for his work with Que Ondee Sola and wish him luck on his journey. I
am a Senior at NEIU with a double major in History and Latino and Latin
American Studies. As an Irish-Puerto Rican woman who was born and
raised in Humboldt Park, I have experienced, first-hand, many issues that
my community faces. I want to continue to discuss those issues that QOS
and UPRS have historically advocated for, social, economic, and political
issues that Puerto Ricans and Latinos face, both on campus and in the
community.
Also a new experience this past March, I became a mother and it has been
the best and most challenging part of my life so far. It has made my struggle
worth so much more and it has given me even more motivation to graduate.
However, there are real challenges to being a mother, student, and provider
all at the same time. I know I am not alone though, as I have met and work
with many other amazing women doing it as well.
As editor, I will also be to address the educational needs and resources for
Latin@ students at NEIU. I want to continue to strive to achieve higher recruitment, retention, and graduation rates of Latin@ students here at NEIU.
In Humboldt Park, I have been part of the College Pipeline at Clemente
High School, where I mentored high school seniors to help them get to college and adjust to the challenges as well. I hope that I can get more students
involved in peer mentoring and community building to further expand the
educational opportunities for all Latin@ students and to raise the standard
even further for our future generations of students. I can only hope and
strive for a reality where my son doesn't have to struggle to go to college
and think twice about dropping out, where he can maintain his cultural
identity and succeed.
In this issue, we are addressing some of the themes that are very important
to me, and have been, historically to QOS, including the unjust incarceration of Puerto Rican political prisoner Oscar Lopez Rivera for more than
34 years, the status of Latin@s at NEIU, and the colonial situation of Puerto
Rico. Most importantly, I will continue to celebrate Puerto Rican identity,
culture, and history, as QOS has always done. It is in that context that we
dedicate this edition to one of Puerto Rico's foremost philosophers, sociologist and educator; Eugenio Maria de Hostos, a man who was beyond his
time. He was an early advocate for the full education of women, creating the
first women's college in the Dominican Republic. He was an early advocate
of the rights of undocumented Chinese in Peru and made major intellectual contributions in Chile, Venezuela and Argentina. In the US, he would
denounce the apartheid system of Jim Crow. Throughout the latter part of
the 19th century, he was one of the most important advocates of the confederation of the Antilles and the unity of the Caribbean, and distinguished
himself in the struggle for the independence of Puerto Rico, Cuba and the
Dominican Republic from Spain; He was truly a citizen of the Americas.
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Misi6n
Que Ondee Sola was established in
1972 and remains the oldest Puerto Rican & Latina/o university students publication in the United States. Our mission
is to provide the NEIU community with
a relevant and engaging publication
that deals with student issues with a
focus on Puerto Rican and Latinas/os,
our communities, and our patrias. Que
Ondee Sola continues to affirm the right
of Puerto Rican self-determination,
freedom for all Puerto Rican political
prisoners, and support for a truly participatory democracy.
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Acerca de
Eugenio Maria de Hostos y Bonilla
Por Michelle Gotay
El tiempo, para el trabajo es aire;
para el ocio, plomo.
El tiempo es vida, y consumir el
tiempo en no hacer lo que se debe,
es consumir inutilmente la existencia.
El 11 de enero de 1839 nace
en Mayagiiez uno de los puertorriquenos mas reconocidos internacionalmente en el siglo XIX.
Su cuna fue de rakes caribenas
tanto cubana como dominicana.
El joven Eugenio Maria de Hostos y Bonilla es enviado a estudiar a Espana por sus progenitores
Hilaria Maria Bonilla y Cintron
y Eugenio de Hostos y Rodriguez
de Velasco. Bilbao acoge la primera estadia del joven Hostos para
realizar su bachillerato en 1852.
Posteriormente, regresa a Puerto
Rico donde estudia en el Seminario Conciliar de San Juan en el
1855, luego pasara a la metr6poli
madrilena donde se formaria en
Derecho, Filosofia y Letras en la
Universidad Central de Madrid
durante el 1858. Sus estudios
universitarios fueron una empresa inconclusa para ese joven
inconforme con la educaci6n
colonial. Se educara a si mismo y
ensenara a pensar a America.
Incursionara en el periodis-

mo motivado por los atropellos
de Espana contra Puerto Rico y
las Antillas, y sostendra el ideal
de independencia a pesar de que
su padre funge como escribano
y secretario de la Reina Isabel II,
por decreto real desde el dia 24
de noviembre de 1848. Como
parte de la Sociedad Abolicionista de la Esclavitud, Hostos
abogara por su erradicaci6n y se
adentrara en los drculos intelectuales liberales y reformistas de
la epoca, que se reunian en el
Ateneo de Madrid.
Con la Revoluci6n de 1868
o la Gloriosa, Hostos gana el destronamiento de la Reina Isabel
II, pero fracasaron las ideas liberacionistas para Cuba y Puerto
Rico por las que habia luchado y
persuadido en Madrid. Encontrandose con promesas politicas
incumplidas partira decepcionado de Espana. Mientras tanto en
Puerto Rico y Cuba acontedan
las Revoluciones, el Grito de
Lares (23 de septiembre) y el
Grito de Yara (10 de octubre) respectivamente. La fuerte politica
represiva se redoblara.
De Hostos son reconocidas
dos criticas sociales realizadas en
la ciudad madrilena. Aquella que
denunciaba la represi6n militar
y civil hacia las y los estudiantes
durante la Noche de San Daniel, el 10 de abril de 1865 y el

discurso contra el regimen de
la metr6poli colonial espanola,
pronunciado en el Ateneo de
Madrid, el 20 de diciembre de
1868. Hostos regresara a Espana
proveniente de Francia para
embarcarse a Nueva York con el
prop6sito de encaminar la liberaci6n de Cuba y Puerto Rico.
Pero frustrado se trasladara a
Suramerica a partir de 1870 con
la promesa de reunir voluntades
para la causa antillana.
En Venezuela contrae matrimonio con la adolescente
cubana Belinda Otilia de Ayala
Quintana, hija de Guadalupe
Quintana y el Dr. Filipo Carlos
de Ayala, el dia 9 de julio de
1877. La poetisa de Mis Cantares, Lola Rodriguez de Tio,
estando desterrada en el hermano pais, participa como madrina
de boda. Sin embargo, Republica
Dominicana sera eventualmente
la residencia de Hostos hasta
su muerte, el 11 de agosto de
1903. Despues de la ocupaci6n
estadounidense a Puerto Rico, se
embarcara a Washington junto
a Julio J. Henna y Manuel Zeno
Gandia para abordar desde el
Derecho Internacional al presidente republicano William
McKinley. Hostos desde entonces
sera nombrado "Hombre Altivo
del Tr6pico':
Hostos y Bonilla fue un

December 2015
pensador sistematico interdisciplinario y praxiol6gico. Domino
el saber cultural enciclopedico
como los humanistas modernos.
En su peregrinaje escriturario
recorre por el periodismo, la historia, la pedagogia, la sociologia,
la geografia, la astronomia, el
derecho, la psicologia, la filosofia, la politica, el arte, la musica, la gramatica, la literatura y la
critica literaria.
Durante su estadia en Madrid acontecen dos sucesos
importantes en su vida, da a conocer las primeras novelas puertorriquenas: La Peregrinaci6n
de Bayoan y La Tela de Arana, y
fallece su madre sin conocer al
joven Hostos literato. La primera
novela fue publicada en 1863
y la segunda novela fue escrita
como pretexto para competir en
el concurso patrocinado por la
Real Academia Espanola al ano
siguiente. Espana vivia una epoca
de represi6n y decomisaci6n de
libros con tematica anticolonial y antiabolicionista desde la
Constituci6n de 1845, y aunque
luego la represi6n de imprenta
prescribe con el articulo 97, por
decreto real en 1852, continuara
la politica restrictiva. Cuando
Hostos entrega su manuscrito, la
Real Academia Espanola estaba ocupada por quien fuera el
ex-gobernador de Puerto Rico,
Juan de la Pezuela. Por lo cual, el
altivo y libre antillano tendra que
esperar a su estadia en Chile y
Republica Dominicana para alcanzar proyecci6n internacional.
En Chile continua su labor

literaria y social mas reconocida y admirada. Alli realiza una
nueva edici6n a La Peregrinaci6n
de Bayoan (1873) y compone el
famoso e innovador ensayo para
la epoca sobre la importancia
de que la mujer sea educada,
titulado La Educaci6n Cientifica
de la Mujer, que originalmente
fueron tres discursos leidos en la
Academia de las Bellas Letras en
Santiago de Chile (1873). Desde
el ano anterior, Hostos expone
su gran calidad interpretativa
con el ensayo critico de la pieza
dramatica inglesa Hamlet, de
William Shakespeare, publicado en partes en la prensa El
Ferrocaril. La critica literaria
a Romeo y Julieta, del mismo
autor, la realizara en Republica
Dominicana en 1867. Tambien
escribi6 Ensayo sobre la Historia
de la Lengua Espanola (1894).
Su segunda y ultima novela La
Tela de Arana, sin embargo, no
vera la luz hasta finales de siglo
XX, cuando se publica en Puerto
Rico. El desempeno literario de
Hostos y Bonilla perdur6 hasta
cinco dias antes de fallecer segun
su Diario. Esa disciplina diaria
la inici6 desde 1859, e incluye
escritos en frances.
Su aporte a la literatura y
critica puertorriquena seencuentra diseminada no solo en
sus dos novelas publicadas sino
en sus Diarios, Paginas fntimas,
Epistolario, Critica Literaria y la
inedita Novela de la vida, entre
otros. La teoria estetica hostosiana esta dispersa en gran parte
de su obra mencionada y en

Tratado de Moral.
Eugenio Maria de Hostos y
Bonilla no solo escribi6 y luch6
por la Confederaci6n Antillana,
tambien fue un forjador de instituciones culturales, pedag6gicas y politicas, y fue a su vez
miembro distinguido de diversas
instituciones durante su viaje al
Sur. De sus muchas fundaciones
emprendidas, direcciones encaminadas y membresias obtenidas, mencionare solo algunas,
estas son: la fundaci6n de la
Sociedad Amantes del Saber en
Peru (1871), fund6 la sociedad
La Educadora. Vocal de la sociedad patri6tica La Liga de la Paz
en Santiago de los Caballeros,
Republica Dominicana (1876).
Dirigi6 el Ateneo de Santiago en
Chile (1890) y ostent6 tener la ·
membresia honoraria dominicana de la Sociedad de Estudios
(1888) y las chilenas tanto de la
Academia Literaria Diego Barros
Arana (1892) como de la Academia Literaria La Ilustraci6n
(1897). Fund6 a su vez la Liga
de Patriotas Puertorriquenos instaurada en Nueva York (1898),
cuya fundaci6n es la mas conocida del pr6cer puertorriqueno.

La autora es estudiante doctoral
de Literatura Puertorriquefla en
la Facultad de Humanidades Universidad de Puerto Rico, en Rio
Piedras. Publicado en Claridad:
lunes, 4 de enero de 2016
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Diaspora, Insular Expertise, and the
War Over War Against All Puerto Ricans
By Marisol Lebron

The Puerto Rican debt crisis has
once again made the island's political and economic subordination to the United States a topic
of concern as politicians debate
the high cost of ''America's Colonf' Meanwhile, on the island,
discussions of insecurity, migration, poverty, and crumbling infrastructure are as commonplace
as arroz con habichuelas in many
Puerto Rican homes and public
spaces. In this context, Nelson
A. Denis' War Against All Puerto Ricans: Revolution and Terror
in America's Colony seemingly
could not have come at a better time. War Against All Puerto
Ricans paints a picture of brutal
exploitation and repression at the
hands of American policymakers
and Puerto Rican elites during the
first half of the twentieth century.
Told in a style that draws upon
the muckraking political storytelling tradition of writers like
Upton Sinclair, War Against all
Puerto Ricans creates an engrossing narrative meant to prompt
political reform and action. The
accessibility of the writing in War
Against All Puerto Ricans helped
it to become an instant bestseller,
earning largely positive attention and reviews in venues like
Democracy Now, Mother Jones,
and the New York Times. Denis'

sensational narrative style, which
is perhaps more akin to creative
nonfiction than your typical
scholarly monograph, is not without its critics, and, indeed, Puerto
Rican historians and critics have
emerged as some of the book's
loudest detractors.

Suspicion surrounding Denis'
political allegiances as well as the
veracity of the historical data he
presents in War Against All Puerto Ricans became apparent when
he visited the island in May 2015.
This is not to say that Denis received a completely frosty reception during his brief book tour
on the island. To the contrary,
the island's pro-independence
political establishment embraced

Denis during his talks at La Tertulia, Bookmark, and the Ateneo
Puertorriqueflo. Indeed, he was
even invited back to the island
for a multicity book tour by the
Partido Independentista Puertorriqueflo (PIP) . The trouble began
for Denis inside the walls of the
University of Puerto Rico main
campus in Rio Piedras (UPRRP). During a presentation on
the book, students and professors from UPR-RP's History Department slammed Denis and his
book, questioning his credentials
to write about the island's political
history. (For a humorous dramatization of the events that transpired during Denis' visit to the
island, and especially the event
at the UPR, check out ''A Case of
Hysteriography: War Against All
Puerto Ricans?") The accusations
leveled at Denis ranged from
claims that Police Chief E. Francis Riggs never literally declared a
"war against all Puerto Ricans" to
insinuations that a journalist and
former state assemblyman is not
equipped to play the role of historian.
Although couched in discussions
of academic rigor, it was apparent, and would become increasingly so, that some of the critiques
directed toward Denis and War
Against All Puerto Ricans had less
to do with correcting mistranslaCont. next page

b
tions and factual errors and more
with erecting boundaries around
who gets to research, theorize,
and write about the socio-political situation on the island. The
controversy over War Against All
Puerto Ricansilluminated long-

standing tensions between writers/ scholars on the island and
those in the diaspora, including
the territoriality, mistrust, and
antagonism, rather than collaboration, that often mark intellectual exchange between the island
and the diaspora and the competing forms of privilege that shape
encounters between diasporic
and island-based subjects.
Many of the critiques of Denis
and War Against All Puerto Ricans, in print and otherwise, are
concerned with disputing specific
facts he presents in his account
and questioning his archival research. Indeed, there do appear
to be a number of errors present
in the book, ranging from the rel-

December 2015
atively minor - wrong dates, mistranslations, footnotes that do not
correspond to the text - to the
more serious - such as the clear
misattribution of the quote "war
against all Puerto Ricans" to E.
Francis Riggs. While many have
It
41 noted
that
j E. Francis
, Riggs never
declared
a
. "war against
all
Puerto
r,ll Ricans:'
but
rather against
"criminals,"
Denis has refused to own
up to the misattribution.
Curiously,
Denis
has
challenged critics to deny the existence of such a war, rather than
simply clarify that he interpreted
Riggs' original remarks to signal
a widespread turn towards the
criminalization and repression of
Puerto Rican labor and pro-independence organizing. While Denis' responses to his critics, and
especially his response to Luis A.
Ferrao, have at times been incredibly defensive and disrespectful,
Denis has also received an enormous level of scrutiny and hostility from individuals perhaps
overly invested in "correcting" his
narrative.
The specific investment in discrediting Denis' account of the
Nationalist upheaval of 1950 has

much to do with his portrait of
Puerto Rico's first democratically elected Governor Luis Mufi.oz
Marin. Mufi.oz Marin is painted
in the book as a frustrated dreamer who turned to politics, having
failed at all else, only to become
a puppet of the U.S. government
due to a severe opium addiction.
Mufi.oz Marin's lack of character and fortitude is juxtaposed
against the heroic sacrifice and
dedication of Pedro Albizu Campos, leader of the Nationalist Party. War Against All Puerto Ricans
is, in many ways, overly binaristic in its treatment of the Puerto
Rican political landscape - it is
a dramatic tale of white hats and
black hats, good guys and bad
guys. The depictions of Mufi.oz
Marin and Albizu Campos in War
Against All Puerto Ricans has, in
turn, stirred up longstanding tensions over these "great men" of
Puerto Rican history, and scholars with specific investments in
how the stories of these two figures are told launched efforts to
discredit the book and its author.
Luis A. Ferrao and Pedro Aponte Vazquez have been two of the
most vocal critics of the book.
Both have sought to expose Denis' "lies" by offering point-bypoint refutations of some of the
book's claims. Aponte Vazquez
argues that the book is full of "fallacies, exaggerations, and halftruths;' while Ferrao suggests
that "historical accuracy takes a
backseat to the author's tendentious statements and embellishCont. next page
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Cont. from pg. 6

ments:' Aponte Vazquez and Ferrao assert that the book is more
a novel or work of fiction than a
thoroughly researched historical
account. Ferrao goes so far as to
compare War Against All Puerto
Ricans to James Frey's A Million
Little Pieces, a bestselling memoir
which was later taken to task for
straying too far from the "truth;'
essentially calling for a similar rejection of the book and excoriation of Denis. Denis, in many critiques, is positioned as willfully
seeking to deceive an unsuspect ing public; there are no innocent
errors or sloppy mistakes in the
text - only outright duplicity.
Like War Against All Puerto Ricans itself, the critiques of the
book create a dichotomy between
white hats and black hats, with
Aponte Vazquez and Ferrao positioning themselves as the protectors of Historical Truth and
Denis the sly con-man from New
York looking to sell books. Ferrao
and Aponte Vazquez become the
defenders and arbiters of the verdadero historia de Puerto Rico
through a reification and reassertion of what I call "insular expertise;' that is, the notion that only
Puerto Ricans on the island can
accurately produce knowledge
about the culture and political
economy of the island. I want to
suggest that, in their various decisions regarding how to frame
their criticism of Denis and the
book, these two scholars, regardless of their intent, make rhetorical moves and usher evidence

that implicitly, and sometimes
explicitly, seeks to cast doubt on
Denis' narrative by emphasizing
an "unfamiliarity" with the island
and its socio-political context
that arises from his diasporic and
mixed subjectivity.
Forms of insular expertise are
expressed through references to
the fact that not only is Denis
de afuera - part of the diaspora - but he is also half-Cuban.
Aponte Vazquez, for example,
refers to Denis as an opportun ist [Cutia de un mismo palo] and
asks how much longer it will take
the "filmmaker" to make a jump
and shift his attention to Cuba.
Although not usually so explicitly
stated in formal critiques of War
Against All Puerto Ricans, Denis'
identity is often evoked in order
to position him as an inauthentic
subject, ignorant of Puerto Rican
history. Geographical errors and
unfamiliarity with local lore become ammunition in efforts to
discredit Denis and silence his
ability to speak from a Puerto Rican subjectivity. For example, in
his list of 29 "lies" in War Against
All Puerto Ricans, Ferrao draws
attention to the fact that Denis
describes the Atlantic Breeze as
stirring the palm trees in the town
of Guayama. He says, ''A simple
look at a map of Puerto Rico will
prove that the only breeze coming
from the southern side of the island must originate in the Caribbean Sea; the Atlantic Ocean only
bathes its northern shores:' It's

worth noting that most of the 29
"lies" that Ferrao identifies in War
Against All Puerto Ricans are of
this nature - sloppy errors and/ or
mistranslations that do not necessary harm Denis' overall arguments in the book. Nonetheless,
Ferrao underscores this simple
mistake to showcase Denis' geographical distance and unfamiliarity, which is meant to undercut
Denis' claims of knowledge about
the island.
DiaspoRicans regularly encounter these kinds of hegemonic reassertions of Puerto Rican identity in their interactions with
island-based Puerto Ricans, as
has been well documented in the
work of countless artists, scholars,
and activists. Further, DiaspoRican journalists and academics
writing about the island - whether they were born outside of the
island or have been in residence
outside of the island affiliated
with U.S. institutions of higher
education - encounter similar responses to their research efforts
and published work and are often
reluctant to present their work on
the island for fear of these kinds of
hostile responses. In this context,
where the contributions of the
diaspora to Puerto Rican culture
and knowledge production are often treated as suspect, it becomes
difficult to take seriously some of
the "corrections" offered by Ferrao and other island-based scholars because they tend to shore
up their claims by implicitly and
Cont. next page
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explicitly questioning the right
of the diaspora to engage island
politics. In other words, while
Ferrao is correct that Guayama
is touched by breezes originating
from the Caribbean Sea rather
than the Atlantic Ocean, he offers this information not to engage with Denis as a scholar with
whom he disagrees,
but rather to suggest
that Denis is an ignorant hack who is
so clearly distanced
from the island that
he would mix up the
body of water that
hugs its southern
coast with that of its
~
east coast.

academics for being taken in by
the fake historian and fake Puerto
Rican.

who have very little knowledge of
Puerto Rican historf' Denis becomes a Michael LaCour-like figure whose success and accolades
Ferrao, for instance, notes that derive from a failure of academic
while War Against All Puerto checks and balances to catch the
Ricans "gives the initial impres- initial fabrication. Ferrao emergsion of being a well documented es as a true historian of the island
work;' with pages upon pages of willing and able to right Denis'
hi sto r i o graphic al
wrongs and educate
the American public, after having had
the wool pulled over
their eyes, about what
really happened.

To that end, both
OPERATJONS IN PUERTO RICO
Ferrao and Aponte
-+
July • Auaust 11198
*
Vazquez write their
critiques and refuThe shape of the critiques leveled footnotes and advanced praise tations in English. This makes
at Denis reveal well-known hier- from "some prestigious review- it clear that their intervention
archies of authenticity and exper- ers, including New York Univer- is precisely aimed at those who
tise that play out within Puerto sity professor Greg Grandin;' this have been hoodwinked because
Rican community and that also is little more than a "false per- of their apparent unfamiliarifunction to discipline the dias- ception:' He goes on to say, "any ty with Puerto Rican history pora and keep it in its place, so cautious reader with knowledge members of the American public
to speak - that is, off the island, of Puerto Rican history will soon and perhaps even DiaspoRicans
afuera. But this performance of become conflicted with most of who have largely celebrated the
insular expertise not only plays the author's statements, as well book. Indeed, considering the
a role in establishing hierarchies as the evidence used to uphold general lack of English-language
of experience within the Puerto them:' Taking a potshot at the writing in the University of PuerRican community; it also seeks publishing house and review- to Rico's student publication
to establish island-based schol- ers, including esteemed histori- Dialogo, it was surprising that it
ars as the legitimate chroniclers an Greg Grandin, Ferrao finally published Ferrao's three-part exof Puerto Rican history and states, ''After finding out about pose in English. Aponte Vazquez,
contemporary life on the island these and other inconsistencies, for his part, initially published
for general American audiences you start to wonder if the advance his critique in Claridad, the isand especially the U.S. academy. praise that appears on the dust land's pro-independence weekly,
The critiques of War Against All jacket of War Against All Puer- but then published an English
Puerto Ricans also work to chas- to Ricans is nothing more than a language translation on his pertise U.S.-based journalists and blurb from easily fooled readers sonal website. It's hard not to see

4-· ----~.:.•.. . . . . . . .

"4l
-

Spanishfortress
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1:81 Spanish Unils 18) U.S. Unib
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Cont. next page
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this as gatekeeping directed out ward that seeks to define who is
allowed to speak for and about
Puerto Rico.
Despite the flaws in Ferrao and

Aponte Vazquez's approaches
to~ards Denis, it is important
to note that scholars from the
island are routinely marginalized by U.S.-based academics
and journalists who often rely
almost exclusively on U.S.-based
Puerto Ricans as "experts:' Perhaps we can understand Ferrao
and Aponte Vazquez's reactions
to the unquestioned acclaim of
War Against All Puerto Ricans
as a frustration over the fact that
island-based scholars and journalists who have been documenting this period in Puerto Rican
history have received scant attention outside of Puerto Rico. And
indeed, island-based scholars
hoping to break into the mainstream U.S. publishing market
would most likely not be forgiven for making some of the errors
that Denis makes in his book. In

this sense, it is easy to understand
some of the anger and frustration
emanating from island-based intellectuals, which forces us to ask
how we in the diaspora might
contribute to the marginalization
of island-based
Puerto
Ricans
by not working
to amplify their
voices as knowledge producers.
Nonetheless,
it
is
unfortunate
that Ferrao and
Aponte Vazquez
~- draw attention to
;~ :._ Denis' errors in a
2'
way that attacks
Denis' subjectivity in order to reassert their own
expertise.
In a response to Ferrao, and likely
others, Hector Melendez, a professor at the University of Puerto
Rico, Rio Piedras, thoughtfully poses the question whether a
work with flaws still has the potential to inform. Indeed, are the
errors in War Against All Puerto
Ricans so great that the book, as
some have argued, not only loses
all value, but is also actually damaging? Like Melendez, I think
War Against All Puerto Ricans
has value as a popular history of
the Nationalist uprising of 1950,
despite its flaws, errors, and purple prose. I also think that the
way of dealing with these flaws
and errors begs us to question the
gulf between the island and the
diaspora that consciously and un-

consciously shapes our responses.
As Melendez notes, "We shouldn't
ignore the gap between the intellectual (and political) activity of
the island and that of the Puerto
Ricans in the United States. This
gap includes prejudices, class
based and ideological, and, on
both sides, blind spots of ignorance about the other side and
their own. This gap is crossed by
a mutual desire for communication:' Melendez's words ask us to
consider whether this "controversy" around War Against All Puerto Ricans would have happened
in the first place if Denis and his
critics had approached each other
not from a place of tearing each
other's arguments apart and ad
hominem attacks, but rather from
a place of mutual respect and a desire to collaborate with the goal of
educating people. This is a lesson
and a provocation that those of
us dedicated to advancing knowledge of Puerto Rico and its diaspora, with the hopes of eventually
improving life for Puerto Ricans
everywhere, should take to heart.
Originally published in La Respuesta, Nov. 19, 2015.
Marisol LeBr6n, Ph.D. is a queer
nuyorican scholar from the Bronx.
She is an Assistant Professor of
American Studies at Dickinson
College. Her research explores
issues of policing, violence, and
race-making in Puerto Rican and
Latina!o communities.
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Yo Soy NEIUI I a1

In the fall semester of 2014, the ENLACE cohort 6 of the Higher Education Leadership Master's Program
at Northeastern Illinois University
(NEIU) engaged in a significant class
project for their seminar in higher
education entitled, "Current Global
issues & The Latino Communitf'
The class learned about the history
of higher education in Latin America as well as contemporary concerns. The readings for the course
focused on current innovative educational initiatives that confront
institutional practices that have historically oppressed poor communities. This includes pedagogies, used
in Mexico and Bolivia, for example,
to decolonize educational systems
by recognizing and respecting the
very diverse indigenous populations
throughout the Americas. These
approaches strive to make higher
education attainable by all persons
despite their socio-economic status,
cultural backgrounds, and history of
marginalization. As the instructor of
the course, I decided to design a class
project that would connect our class's
theme of globalization, social justice
and community empowerment with
the needs of our local Latina/ o community in the Chicago, IL region.
I made a direct connection to the
growing Latina/ o population in the
United States and the phenomena of
immigration, multilingualism, and
intercultural relations with the practices of post-secondary institutions
in an emerging global society.

Throughout the course of the 2-year
Master's program, ENLACE cohort
6 has intensely studied the policies
and practices of Hispanic Serving
Institutions (HSI) . We have learned
that many faculty, staff, and administrators, who work in current HSis,
and emerging HSis, either do not
know, have misconceptions, and/
or have minimal understanding on
what it means for a post-secondary educational institution to hold
an HSI designation. So, we decided to put together an Introductory
Guide to HSis in the state of Illinois
for our class project. We participated in the class project with the full
understanding that all students in
the cohort will immensely learn the
dynamics of HSis, hence developing
them as HSI experts, and contribute
a key resource for our local/regional
community.
The guide is divided into four parts:
( 1) trends in the Latina/ o population
and post-secondary enrollment; (2)
history of federal legislation and
policies under HSI designation; (3)
a glimpse of HSis in the Chicago,
IL region; and (4) best institutional practices that serve low-income,
first-generation, Latina/ o students.
We present this "introductory" resource to our community with the
understanding the content is limited
and with the hopes it will provide
some clarity on the definition of HS Is
and motivate educators to improve
institutional services for the growing
Latina/ o student population.

It is no coincidence this significant
class project is born out of Northeastern Illinois University. Until
2014, NEIU was the only 4-year
post-secondary public institution to
be designated as an HSI in Illinoisthe University of Illinois at Chicago
just became eligible by surpassing
the 25% Latina/o student body requirement. NEIU has supported the
ENLACE Higher Education Leadership Master's Program that focuses
in developing educational leadership to best serve the growing local
Latina/o community. With this class
project, ENLACE cohort 6 has taken
the lead in helping to make NEIU a
leading HSI institution in the _region
and captures the spirit of NEIU's
motto "Learn in the City, Lead in the
World:'
Lastly, I am honored to have served
ENLACE cohort 6 as an instructor
and to have designed an educational experience that will influence the
local Latina/o community and the
world.
With much love and respect,
Gabriel Alejandro Cortez, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor
Educational Leadership &
Development, NEIU
Taken from the Introductory Guide
to Hispanic-Serving Institutions
(HSI) in the State of Illinois, The Enlace Leadership Institute
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Top: Subele performing at event, bottom left: faculty and students;
bottom right: ENLACE cohort presenting on HSI status
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Oscar Lopez aboga por una educaci6n libertadora

Mediante un mensaje escrito, el prisionero politico ofreci6
la Lecci6n Magistral de este aflo de la UPR
Par Cristina del Mar Quiles
Cayey- El prisionero politico
puertorriquefio, Oscar Lopez Rivera, abogo esta mafiana por la
construccion en Puerto Rico de
un sistema de educacion libertador que permita a los nifios ser

Puerto Rico (UPR), Recinto de
Cayey, por medio de una carta que
escribio desde la carcel de Terre
Haute en Indiana y que tardo mas
de dos semanas en llegar a la Isla.
"Puerto Rico ha ensefiado, pero

guerras, que les sirvieran de carne
de canon".
"Si contamos la cantidad de boricuas que han formado parte de la
Fuerzas Armadas Estadounidenses viviendo en Puerto Rico o, en
la diaspora boricua, la cantidad
de doctores, maestros, profesores,
ingenieros, abogados, artistas y
trabajadores industriales, vamos a
encontrar que los boricuas somos,
per capita, la etnia que mas contribuciones le hacemos al gobierno
estadounidense", estimo.
Ese, sefialo, es el producto de (ma
dinamica de adoctrinamiento que
ha prevalecido a pesar de impor. ·tantes batallas, pues "los que controlan y siguen controlando las
riendas del poder utilizaron todas
sus fuerzas y poco a poco fueron
neutralizando y erradicando los
focos de lucha':

ciudadanos activos, pensadores
criticos, eticos y con un profundo
amor por la justicia y la libertad;
un sistema que eduque en vez de
adoctrinar.
En un mensaje leido por su hija,
Clarisa Lopez Ramos, el prisionero politico mas antiguo de America, ofrecio la Leccion Magistral
de este afio de la Universidad de

no ha educado", reflexiono Lopez
Rivera en un analisis de la educacion nacional, la que describio
como un calco del sistema norteamericano, "con la meta de crear
elites de puertorriquefios que le
ayuden. a administrar y controlar
la colonia, preparar trabajadores
para que les fueran mas 1'.J.tiles a las
industrias estadounidenses y para
preparar puertorriquefios para sus

Menciono al Comite Coordinador
No Violento que en la decada del
1960 se dedico a organizar las llamadas escuelas libertad, en el estado de Mississippi; el Movimiento
Libertad de Expresion, liderado
por un estudiante de la Universidad de California, en Berkeley,
entre finales de los 60 y los 70, y
las protestas de estudiantes de la
Universidad de Puerto Rico que
consiguieron sacar el Cuerpo de
Entrenamiento de Oficiales de la
Cont. next page
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Reserva del Ejercito de Estados
Unidos (ROTC, en ingles) foera
del campus universitario, asi como
el trabajo de la diaspora boricua
en Chicago con la educacion alternativa de la Escuela Pedro Albizu
Campos.
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Cont. from

El prisionero, que lleva mas de 34
aiios encarcelado, demostro con
su escrito que no vive enajenado
de las discusiones y situaciones
sociales del nuestro pais. Critico el
esfoerzo de reforma educativa del
presidente del Senado, Eduardo
Bhatia, como un intento de privatizacion de las escuelas insertado en una corriente neoliberal, asi
como el informe Krueger, comisionado por el Gobierno a la exjefa
del Banco Mundial, Anne Osborn
Krueger, que propone desviar millones de los fondos de la UPR.
"Para crear un sistema libertador
y robusto, los maestros tienen que
llevar en sus corazones y mentes
amor por la bella vocacion que es
ser educador. Su relacion con los
estudiantes tiene que ser reciproca. No puede haber educacion
embotellada. La concienciacion
es un proceso que incluye a ambas
partes y la palabra es reflexion y
accion", expuso en lo que tambien
foe un llamado a la intervencion
educativa con los niiios desde que
estan en el vientre de sus madres,
con intervenciones de sus familias
y de sus comunidades.
"Espero que puedan entender
que para mi el adoctrinamiento y la mente colonizada son in-

aceptables", agrego y exhorto a los
jovenes a pensar foera de cajones y
a cuestionar todo sin dar nada por
sentado, a llenar sus corazones de
amor por la lectura y el aprendizaje, ya sembrar amor. "Sin amor no
hay educacion. El adoctrinamiento no es educacion': puntualizo.
Asignar la Leccion Magistral a
Lopez Rivera foe una decision
que tomo de manera unanime el
Senado Academico del recinto
cayeyano de la UPR a principios
del pasado aiio academico. Tanto
el rector, Mario Medina Caban,
como el presidente de la institucion, Uroyoan Walker Ramos,
abogaron por la excarcelacion de
Lopez Rivera para que pudiera ofrecer el mensaje en persona.
Ante la falta de respuesta, se determino que su hija, Clarisa Lopez
Ramos, leeria la carta dirigida a
los estudiantes.
"Con lo que el nos acaba de enseiiar, pareciera que ostenta cinco
titulos doctorales", evaluo el rector
Medina Caban sobre la leccion de
Lopez Rivera. "Veo en sus palabras
esperanza para nuestra juventud.
Que Puerto Rico sale del atolladero, pero es por los jovenes".
Mientras, Walker Ramos, no estuvo presente en la ceremonia, pero
envio un mensaje en video en el
que celebro la seleccion de Lopez
Rivera para ofrecer la Leccion Magistral y clamo por que la causa
por su liberacion llegue a oidos de
todas las naciones.

"La Leccion Magistral 2015 de la
UPR en Cayey, presentada por Oscar Lopez a traves de sus cartas, es
un evento que, una vez mas, pone
de manifiesto la importancia de
este caso y contribuye al esfoerzo
general de hacer saber al mundo
la gravedad de su caso", manifesto
Walker.
Durante la ceremonia, lucio al
fondo del escenario del Teatro
Ramon Frade un enorme manto que pinto el maestro Antonio
Martorell, artista residente del recinto universitario. Fue Martorell
quien presento a Lopez Rivera, de
quien dijo que su Puerto Rico lo
espera, "al final, que confiamos se
aproxima, de una travesia cruel y
desmedida en el tiempo y la distancia'~
Una vez finalizada la leccion, en la
que el Coro de la UPR de Cayey interpreto la cancion Latinoamerica
de Calle 13, Clarisa explico que su
padre tiene prohibido desde 2011
enviar mensajes escritos o que su
voz en Hamada telef6nica sea escuchada en altavoz. Por eso, esta
leccion foe "una carta a los estudiantes de la Universidad de Puerto
Rico", que se envio como un documento legal a su abogada Jan Susler, pero que tardo mucho mas de
lo normal. No foe hasta ayer por
la noche que Clarisa pudo recibir
esta carta de su papa.
Originally published in El Nuevo
Dia, Nov. 24, 2015.
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Master Class
By Oscar Lopez Rivera,
Puerto Rican political prisoner
I would like to express to you,
the President of the University of Puerto Rico, the Honorable
Uroyoan Walker Ramos; to Dr.
Carlos Severino, Rector of the University of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras;
Dr. Mario Medina Caban, Rector
of the University of Puerto Rico,
Cayey; to all the members of the
Academic Senate of the of the University of Puerto Rico, Cayey; and
to all the students and all persons
present, my deepest gratitude for
conferring upon me the great honor of inviting me to present for this
prestigious Master Class.

It is indeed a great honor to be able
to share this writing with you. It
fills my heart with much humility,
respect, and love that my beloved
daughter will read it. I am and
shall be a humble servant of my
Patria who lives with the hope that
one day I will be able to greet all of
you in person with an affectionate
embrace.
Children and young people are the
future of every society. Because
Puerto Rico is a colony, it is suffering an economic crisis. As a result,
young people are migrating and
the resultant brain drain is causing
the island to lose one of its principal resources. We have to ask ourselves, what kind of a future awaits
our society, especially our children
and youth? We also have to ask
ourselves, how many children and
young people are going to be in

Puerto Rico in the future? We have
to ask ourselves these questions as
experts predict that in the not-toodistant future Puerto Rico will be a
nation of the aging.

Rico does not have such a system
of education.
The educational system in Puerto
Rico is a carbon copy of the US ed-

Oscar, a Bronze Star decorated
Vietnam Veteran has never been
charged or convicted of a violent
crime, yet has served 12 years in
solitary confinement and 34 years
total for the the charge of seditious
conspiracy.
The Archbishop of Puerto Rico,
6 Nobel Laureates, 6 Presidents
of Latin America, all three major
political tendencies in Puerto Rico,
the last 4 governors of Puerto Rico
and 6 members of Congress have
called for his release.

Write to Oscar

Oscar Lopez Rivera
#87651-024

POBox33
FCI Terre Haute
Terre Haute, IN
47808

Throughout this year, across the
continue the journey begin
US, in Puerto Rico and internaon May 30, 2015 in Harlem,
tionally, let us join together- across New York, speaking in,
boundaries, frontiers, dividing
"One Voice for Oscar"
lines and confines of all kinds- and
ucational system. It is the system
We need to be aware that for our the US government imposed on
children to be able to develop their us after having taken control. The
creative potential to the fullest, to principal goal of this system was to
realize themselves, to be active cit- create Puerto Rican elites to help
izens, to be critical thinkers, to be administer and control the colony,
ethical, to have a profound love for prepare workers for US industry,
justice and freedom, and to be well especially the sugar industry, and
prepared, willing, and ready to be to prepare Puerto Ricans to serve
the principal resource of the Boric- as cannon fodder for its wars. It
ua society of the future, they must was most certainly not to educate
have access to a liberating and Puerto Rican students for the benconsciousness-creating system of efit and development of Puerto
education. Unfortunately, Puerto Rico.
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I don't deny that changes have occurred in the Puerto Rican educational system since that time. Some
of these changes have been successful and have helped our people. Nonetheless, the educational
system continues to be a carbon
copy of the US system, subordinate
to the imperial power and its interests. It continues to prepare few to
be part of elite that helps administer and control the colony, and the
majority to be mercenary soldiers
for their wars and workers for their
corporations.

If we count the number of Boricuas

high level of crowding due to lack
of rooms, space, materials, equipment, and an appropriate educational environment. These communities have the highest levels of
school drop-outs, not by chance,
but because the schools were created to fail. This does not happen
by chance, but is the result of a
politicized and bureaucratized system, one controlled by those who
hold the reins of power. This is education in name only. Its greatest
achievement has been to indoctrinate and perpetuate the status quo.

The system has continued despite
living in Puerto Rico or in the dias- criticism, struggles, and great efpora who have formed part of the forts to change it. In the decade
US army, the number of doctors, of the 60s opponents waged many
teachers, professors, engineers, struggles and offered widespread
lawyers, artists, and industrial critiques of the educational system;
workers who live in the diaspora, they presented viable alternatives.
we find that Boricuas are, per capi- In 1963 the Student Non-violent
ta, the ethnic group that most con- Coordinating Committee (SNCC)
tributes to the US government and began to organize "Freedom
economy.
Schools" in the state of Mississippi.
Their goal was to change an unThere are many Boricuas who ac- just and decadent system in which
cept and defend the US system of there was no academic freedom,
education and see it as the best. In where schools destroyed students'
doing so they deny the fact that the intellectual curiosity and dehusystem was created not to educate manized students, treating them
US society, but to prepare workers like objects. Members of SNCC
to be more efficient and to gener- founded thirty schools to offer stuate more benefits for industrialists. dents a liberating education that
They have to hide that from its or- would help transform them into
igins it was racist, segregationist, critical thinkers, become aware of
and stratified by social class. And their history, identity, and culture,
still today these deleterious defects and become active citizens in their
continue to affect African Amer- communities. And though the
ican and Latino/a communities schools only existed for two years,
and those living on Native Ameri- many of the ideas and philosophy
can reservations. These communi- they taught exist today in different
ties have the worst schools, with a projects related to education.
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Another movement that generated
great interest and excitement in the
struggle to transform the system
was the "Free Speech Movement:'
Mario Savio, a student at the University of California at Berkeley,
persisted in demanding that the
system be changed. He exhort ed students to act: "There's a time
when the operation of the machine
becomes so odious-makes you so
sick at heart-that you can't take
part. You can't even passively take
part. And you've got to put your
bodies upon the gears and upon
the wheels, upon the levers, upon
all the apparatus, and you've got
to make it stop. And you've got to
indicate to the people who run it,
to the people who own it that unless you're free, the machine will be
prevented from working at aU:'
The bureaucrats at the University
of California at Berkeley decided
to expel him to quiet him. But his
message had already reached at tentive ears, and in many universities students began to protest, demanding that higher education put
an end to the practice of reducing
the student to just one more cog
in the machine. Students were demanding freedom of expression
and the right to decide about their
education without the limitations
of academic bureaucracy.
The Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) also began to demand
changes, democratization of the
system. They occupied universities
and transformed them into free
spaces. They sparked a mass awakening of joy, of consciousness, and
Cont. next page
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the spirit of struggle. Most members of SDS were students from the
middle class who saw the urgent
need to change a bureaucratized,
conservative, and alienating system.
Puerto Ricans in the diaspora and
in Puerto Rico also took up the
struggle to make changes in the
educational system. The University of Puerto Rico at Rio Piedras
was the seat of many struggles.
The Pro-Independence University Federation (Federaci6n Universitaria Pro Independencia, or
FUPI) and University Youth for
Independence
(Juventud Independentista Universitaria) carried
out excellent work to radicalize the
student body. Professors worked
in solidarity with the struggles of
the students. One of the strongest struggles was to remove the
Reserve Officer Training Corps
(ROTC) from the university. Students simultaneously dedicated
themselves to opposition the war
in Vietnam and opposing the draft.
The administrators of the University of Puerto Rico viewed the
student struggle as their nemesis.
Even though they introduced the
police and other elements of the
extreme right to the university, it
was almost impossible for them to
stop the students. As in all struggles, students paid with their quota
of blood.
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society in the Western hemisphere
to devote 30 percent of its governmental budget to education. It is
one of six places in the world that
devotes between six and seven
percent of its national income to
education. The schools of Puerto
Rico cost more and provide more
employment than any other public
sector. In no other social activity
is so large a proportion of the total population of Puerto Rico involved. Puerto Rico has taught. ..
but has not educated ..."

of Puerto Rican studies and Latin
American studies that exist in universities today were born as a result
of those struggles in the universities. There were many students
who dedicated years to struggling
in universities. Some of the ex -political prisoners played an important role in the struggle to transform the educational system. Even

There is a great difference between
teaching and educating. Education
can never be the same as indoctrination. And it is important to
understand that the government
spent money on education because
the system had been politicized
and bureaucratized. The government spent far less money n the
"teaching" realm.
In cities like New York and Chicago, Boricua youth took on the
issue of education with much seriousness and love. Boricua communities wanted to take control
of the schools. The principal focus
of the struggle was the creation
of Puerto Rican studies, bilingual
and bicultural programs, the implementation of a curriculum relevant to the students, construction
of new schools, more classrooms,
and spaces to alleviate the problem
of crowding, as well as programs
to stop high rates of school dropouts.

One of the best critiques made of
the Puerto Rican educational system was that made by Ivan Illich,
when he spoke to students in 1969. The struggle also took place at uniHe said: "Puerto Rico is the only versities. Some of the programs

alternative education was part of
the struggle. In Chicago the alternative school, the Dr. Pedro Albizu
Campos High School was founded.
It was an effort that incorporated
the philosophy and methodology
of Paulo Freire to create consciousness in young Boricuas who had
been pushed by the same system
of education to become school
drop-outs. Pedro Albizu Campos
High School has been in existence
for forty-three years. The U.S. government, using an FBI informant,
tried to close it in 1983, alleging
that it was a school of terrorists,
but their efforts failed, because the
Boricua community and progressive sectors kept it open. It is one of
Cont. from previous page
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the few alternative schools that has the financial elite, and as a signifisurvived that was created by young cant threat to the power of the milBoricuas who dared to dream of itary, corporate and ultra-rich, it
utopias and believed everything becomes more difficult to reclaim
a history in which the culture of
was possible.
business is not the culture of highAll those struggles that took place er education:'
in the schools, the universities, and
in the street profoundly shook up If culture and higher education
the system. But those who con- are for commerce, the system of
trolled and continue controlling education has already been transthe reins of power mobilized all formed into one of indoctrination.
their forces, and little by little neu- And as Mario Savio pointed out
tralized and eradicated the sources five decades ago, the student is just
of struggle. The government had one more cog in the machine.
force and used it. It declared that
the movements existed because It is clear that neoliberalism is atthere had been "an excess of de- tempting to take control of theedmocracy" in the country, and be- ucational system in Puerto Rico.
gan to create a whole infrastructure The efforts of Senator Eduardo
for conservatism and fundamen- Bahtia to privatize schools means
talism to return and take the helm that neoliberalism has already beof the country. So-called rightwing gun to take control. And in case
"think tanks" started to flourish there is any doubt about this, one
and the politics of neoliberalism only need study the recommenbegan to take root. The priority of dations of the Kruger Plan, which
neoliberalism was to privatize the wants to snatch $8500 million
public sector, education, housing, from the University of Puerto Rico
health, and every other public ser- system. The privatization of the
vice. The "invisible hand of the free Puerto Rican system of education
market" was transformed into the is already under way.
golden hand of neoliberalism.
Today the debt of U.S. students is
Henry A. Giroux, intellectual, edu - $3 trillion-some forty times the
cator, and strong critic of neoliber- unpayable Puerto Rican debt- and
alism, in his essay "Higher Educa- many of them don't even have a
tion and the Promise of Insurgent job. That gives us an idea of what
Public Memory" states:
will be the debts of Boricua stu"At a time when both political dents when they start to take out
parties, anti-public intellectu- loans to pay for their studies.
al pundits and mainstream news
sources view the purpose of higher Several decades have passed since
education almost exclusively as a Ivan Illich suggested to the stuworkstation for training a global dents of the University of Puerto
workforce, generating capital for Rico that they bury the myth the
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system of education in Puerto Rico
had created. It can still be buried
if we create a liberating system of
education.
We know that education is not indoctrination. We know that Puerto Rico is losing its youth and that
they are its principal resource. We
know that we can't continue losing
them if we want the society of the
future to enjoy a good quality of
life, enjoying all the good things
life offers and contributing to the
struggle for a better and more just
world. We know that racism is detrimental for human relations and
we have to eradicate it. There is
only one race, and that is the human race.
There is an African proverb that
says it takes a whole village to raise
a child. We Puertorriquefios have
to begin to learn that it takes a
community to educate a child in
order to begin to create a liberating
educational system.
In order to create a liberating and
robust educational system, teachers have to have love in their hearts
and minds for the beautiful vocation that being an educator is.
Their relationship with students
has to be reciprocal wherein the
student learns from the educator and the educator learns from
the student. There should not be
pre-packaged education that the
educator simply passes on to the
student. Consciousness-creating
is a process that includes both parties. Words are both reflection and
action. The action cannot be sepCont. from previous page
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arated from the reflection on the
action.
A liberating system of education
requires that education starts from
the baby's fetal stage, because it is
already learning from within the
womb. The fetus has to be healthy.
The mother, too, has to enjoy
physical, emotional, mental, and
spiritual health. The home will be
transformed into a school and the
community will be participating in
the process of education beginning
with the fetal stage. The whole
family will be involved in the process of education. The couple has
to participate because education is
not only the mother's responsibility. The home environment home
has to be an appropriate one for
the education and well-being of
all members of the family. After its
birth, the baby has to have access
to all that is necessary so that s/he
explores and learns, and little by
little will be introduced to the next
stage of her/his education.
Because the infrastructure already
exists and there are teachers, that
is not a problem. The fundamental
thing is that the system not be politicized and bureaucratized.
I admit that preparing this master class initially intimidated me.
Because I have had to ask myself
why, at my seventy-two years of
age, having lived for fifty-eight
years outside of Puerto Rico and
thirty-four of those incarcerated
in five different prisons, I am advocating for a liberating system of
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education. I left Puerto Rico when
I was fourteen. During eight and a
half years in Puerto Rico I went to
two different rural schools where
teachers taught me that Puerto
Rico was too small and that it had
a very high population density,
that Puerto Rico did not have nat ural resources, that had it not been
for the altruism and goodness of
the U.S. government we would die
of hunger, that we were U.S. citizens and we belonged to the white
race. The most-mentioned hero
was George Washington.
During the first grade, every day in
class the teacher had us sing a little song that said "I want to be like
George Washington, because he
never told a lie:' I arrived in Chicago imagining that I was coming to
live in Eden. To my surprise Chicago was an ugly city, full of such
dense smog that in winter the sun
was barely seen. In addition, Chicago was a segregated and very
racist city. From the moment I
stepped off the plane at the airport,
the temperature several degrees
below zero, I started to realize that ·
something wasn't right, and that I
did not belong there.

class, hearing me say that George
Washington was my hero because
he never told a lie, had to laugh
because it was a nonsensical thing.
Even though my English was so
bad that almost no one understood
me, that was not what caused the
laughter.
That moment has taught me how
indoctrination is fatal for the human brain. And if the system of
education in Puerto Rico was indoctrinating, the U.S. system was
making it so. I hope you can understand, because for me, indoctrination and the colonized mind are
unacceptable.
I wish that all students are able
to get a good education, that they
dare to think outside the box and
question everything without 'taking anything as established. And
that they don't forget a request that
Albert Einstein made to humanity:
Try to broaden the circle of compassion. Because all society needs
a good dose of compassion.
I urge you to fill your hearts with
the love of reading and the love of
learning. We should sow love, for
without love there is no education.
Indoctrination is not education.

In one of the classes the teacher
asked the students to identify a favorite hero. When my turn came I University of Puerto Rico at Cayey
said that mine was George Wash- November 24, 2015
ington, because he never told a lie.
The whole class broke into laugh- Translated from original Spanish
ter and the laughter seemed to me by Mariana McDonald. Revised
to be mocking. After class a Jewish by Drs. Margaret Power and Laura
student who spoke quite a bit of Ruth Johnson
Spanish explained to me that the
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Paseo Boricua Parranda 2015

La tradici6n sigue
By Juanita Garcia, PRCC

The Christmas spirit was alive and
well in the Teresa Roldan Senior
Apartments where the annual
Paseo Boricua Parranda has commenced in the last five years. Residents and their families enjoyed
Puerto Rican favorites arroz con
gandules, pasteles, and lech6n,
during Hispanic Housing's yearly
Christmas party, while listening
to musica jibaro being played by
some of our community's finest
musicos.
Co~munity residents and members of the Puerto Rican Cultural Center gathered outside the
Christmas party excited about this
community tradition that brings
together different generations of
people. This year a cancionero of
eleven pages was produced and
everyone was excited about being
able to participate and sing along.
Delia Pena led the parranda (on
the bullhorn) and her son Carlos Agosto (on the bongos), and
Humboldt Park's saint Beti Guevara. Several participants also
brought their own instruments
which created a festive and resounding sound between the flags.
We were greeted with much enthusiasm by business owners
and their employees and patrons:
Papa's Cache, La Havana Cafe,
Luquillo Barbershop, La Plena, Chicago's Finest Barbershop,

Jayuya Barbershop, Lily's Records,
Dance Academy of Salsa & Modern Latin Dance, LCC Music Studio, Latin American Restaurant,
Yauco Liquors and La Bruquena
Restaurant. All of the business
contributed to the parranda in

Rights Network were present and
were able to collect over twenty
new petition signatures advocating for the release of Oscar Lopez
Rivera.

one way or another. Participants
enjoyed pollo ch6n with tostones, coquito, ron cana, delectable cookies with hot chocolate, an
asopao made by Lugo, and restaurant discount coupons.

er to put on this much anticipated
annual event known as the Paseo
Boricua Parranda. Muchisimas
gracias a todos que ayudaron hacer la parranda un exito. An extra
special thank you to Delia Pena,
Carlos Agosto, Felicita Ferrante,
Ray Fernandez and Beti Guevara
for blessing us with their talents,
to Hispanic Housing and Paul and
Ida Roldan, and to all the pleneras
y pleneros who play from their
hearts and sing from their souls to
keep our beautiful traditions alive.

The parranda, with over 75 participants, ended at La Casa de Don
Oscar y Dona Blanca, a storefront
on Paseo Boricua. It was a great
opportunity to be able to share
with residents Oscar's story. Members of National Boricua Human

Nuestro Bello Barrio came togethlv
-

Three Kings Winter Festival & Parade Returns
After Two Year Absence
By Eduardo Arocho, Division Street
Business Development Association
After having cancelled The Parade for
two consecutive years due to extreme
weather, the annual parade picked up
where it left off. The Annual Three
Kings Parade took place on Wednesday, January 6th, beginning at Roberto
Clemente High School and wound up
at the Humboldt Park Field House. This
tradition has been celebrated in Humboldt Park for over 20th years which
includes the parade and giving of new
toys to thousands of needy children.
This colorful parade features The Three
Kings on horse & carriage, trolleys and
busses, classic fire truck, motorcycles,
music and hundreds of children and
parents. This year the Parade was dedicated to the Memory of the late Nancy
Franco Maldonado, wife of Alderman
Roberto Maldonado (26th Ward) who
passed away December 29, 2015.

The Dia de Los Reyes or Three
Kings Day is celebrated on January 6th (Day of the Epiphany),
which marks the traditional day
in Puerto Rico/Latin America
when children receive their
Christmas Holiday gifts. Today,
especially in Puerto Rico, it has
become a major (secular) holiday tradition of music, gifts and
song. In keeping with this tradition, the Puerto Rican/Latino
community in Humboldt Park
comes together to bring gifts
and cheer to all the children
who brave the weather for this, the first
parade of the year in Chicago.
The event was sponsored by Alderman
Roberto Maldonado of the 26th Ward,
Illinois State Representative Cynthia
Soto, The Puerto Rican Cultural Center,
the Latin American Motorcycle Asso-

ciation (LAMA), the Chicago Park District (Humboldt Park), Chicago Land
Toys For Tots, West Town Bikes, La Voz
del Paseo Boricua, Roberto Clemente
Community Academy, Dr. Pedro Albizu
Campos Puerto Rican High School and
the Division Street Business Development Association.

Register Now for an exciting and challenging coursel

Puerto Ricans and the Caribbean -26017
Spring 2016 Class 8:25-10:40
Jose E. Lopez, Instructor

Did you...
...want to Learn about Puerto Rican and Caribbean Histories and Cultures?
...want to Explore how the Caribbean became the 1st Global Experience?
... want to Understand how Puerto Rican and Caribbean identities are deeply rooted
in cultures of resistance-which emerged as acounter-narrative to the colonial and
plantation systems-informed by the practice of maroonage?
THEN this course is for youl

